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When the come a fishin With our highways and rail
They come to Maupin on the MA PIM roads you can reach any

Deschutes river. place om Maupin.
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Schools To Reopen On
BOB SfSlD The following is attributed to

the United States by Otto ' H.
FACTS REGARDING

. PROPOSED BILL

' Thursday of Next Week

Full Corps of Teacher Selected
But pna Reelected

Kahn, one of the leading bankers
of the country. It shows the in-

tense love he has for our country
and should be considered a clas-

sic:
AMERICA

This country, through the

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS

As the publishers of The Times
we havo been easy with those of
our subscribers who are in ar-

rears for their subscriptions. We
have sent out notices but once,
and then arrearages amounted to
over $400.00. Of that amount
lvoi than $60.00 were paid.
Those who are behind in their pa-

per know of that fact. Just why
they don't pay we cannot tell.
Fact is, they don't come in and
settle. '

We do not like to be forever

Hydro-Electri- c Measure Is
Opposed By Power Ele-

ment of Whole State

DESERTS PARTY

Says lie Will Accept Inde-

pendent Nomination If
Extended To Him

OPEN WAY FOU IIANEY
"' "

Turn! Hi Back On the Parly That
Mad Him Senator Take On

Bright Yellow Ochre Strtak

NO SAFEGUARDS TOLD

Wamic Young Man
' Appendicitis Victim

Brief mention was made In these
columns last week of the death of
Arby G. Magill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Magill of Wamic, who
died In the Sell wood hospital as a re-

sult of on attack of and operation
for appendicitis on August 23.

Arby Magill was brought up in the
Wamic section. He wa born June
27, 1901, being a little over 25 years
of age at the time of hi death, lie
was married and besides his parents
and other relatives leaves a ' young
widow and an eight-months-o-ld son
to mourn his untimely passing away.

Arby was stricken August 12 and

was Immediately taken to the hos-

pital, where an operation was per-

formed the next day. He seemed to
rally from the effects of the oper-

ation, but the next day or io an
abeess formed at the seat of trouble
and from then until death overtook
him, tho young man continued to
sink. The body was brought to Wa

The Maupin schools will open for.
the 1926-- 7 school year on Thursday
next Monday, the 6th, being
Labor Day and the 7th and 8th be-

ing taken up by teachers' institute,
makes the date of opening come in
the middle of the week.

, Those who have been selected to
gidje the educational steps of Mau-

pin pupils are:
f., A. Nagel, Principal.
Catherine Enright, assistant prin-

cipal.
Mrs. Marian Barringer, Seventh

and Eighth grades.
, Mrs. Lucile Cantrell, Sixth and

Seventh grades."
Miss Marjorio Tillotson, Third and

Fourth grade.
Miss Mamie Bostrack, First and

Second grades.
Mrs. Cantrell is the only one of

last year's teaching force who re-

turns for this year.

How Will Bond Issued Under This
Power Scheme Be Paid From

Earning At Maturity?

blessing of Providence, Is en-

dowed with a combination of na-

tural resource and advantages
beyond, any other. Ours is a
hard-workin- enterprising, alert
and intelligent population, deep-

ly attached to American institu-
tions and to the fundamentals of
the American form and aim of
government, determined to pre-

serve them against attack from
Whatever quarter, and wholly
proof against Bolshevism and
similar destructive excrescences.

We have the inestimable bene-

fit of a matchless Constitution,
which has given us a stability of
government since the inception
of the Republic, and has stood
every test and strain.

We are situated on a continent
which long has been and prom-

ises to remain the abode of
peace.

If Dan Kelleher can put over in
Oregon the political move that is
back of the hydro-electr- ic measure
involving expenditure of $55,000,-00- 0

of public funds by a board of
five inexperienced politiclly ap-

pointed members, he can start in
ajid revise the ten commandments
so far as Oregon is concerned. No

mic and the funeral services con-

ducted there, Wednesday, August
25, by Revs. Frischkecht and J. I.
I'mker'of Manor, Washington The
body was followed to its last resting

Bub Stanfleld hoi at lat com out
of his shell and proclaimed hi in-

gratitude toward tho party tht
exalted him to the lofty position of
United States senator. He hat stated
his intention to run a an Independ-

ent candidate to succeed himself,
and in' so doing has made the way
easier for the election of tho candi-

date of the democrat, Bert Haney.
Ingratitude is a besetting sin. No

one has ever accused our senator of
.having that streak In his makeup.
The friends he made while in con-

gress stuck manfully to him during
the primary campaign and worked
for his reelection. That a majority
of the republican party of Oregon
had tired of him was mado manifest
at the polls. Now, listening to the
voice of a few pultroons, who chose
to bolt the purty and who flaunted

dunning people; we do not like to
be dunned, and for that reason
strive to keep our bills paid up.
If our delinquent subscribers
would only realize that it takes
money to run a newspaper; that
the publishers have bill to meet,
and also that they must live,
probably more would come in and
liquidate.

Subscribers to 4 newspaper
must pay their grocers, their
clothiers, their shoe dealers.
They mubt pay for all commodi-

ties used and they usually make
an effort to meet those obliga-Hon- s.

Why not consider the
newspaper as a commodity and
keep it paid for? We need the
money and will have to take dras-

tic measures to collect arrear-
ages. The harvest ia over and a
majority of our delinquents arc
In a position to meet tho little
they owe us. One account docs
not amount to much, but in the
aggregate make to quite a sum.
Bo as honest with us as you are
with your grocer. Come in and
settle your indebtedness. By so
doing you will be helping us and
at the same time enabling us to
give you a better paper. Think
it over, then come in.

place by a large gathering of sorrow-

ing friends and the beir was covered

School Mealing Called
A meeting of the legal electors of

School District hos been called for
Tuesday next, September 7th, for
the purpose of ascertaining the
sentiment of the people regarding
hauling pupils to Maupin, when such
pupils reside more than a mile from
town.

with f'oral offerings, a last testi-

monial of the respect in which de-

cedent had been held.
Arby had been associated with

one will have authority to restrain
him.

It has been shown m numerous
cases where public control and oper-

ation of such utilities has prevailed
that the rate all things considered

was not lower. Considered alone,

the wattage charge might be in cer-

tain cases reduced. Compensating
charges made this rate appear to the
public as-a- n advantage.

However, when loss in taxes from
private sources, displaced or bought
out is considered, the interest and
sinking fund reservations taken care

of and the total expense ascertained,
the slight reduction in rates was

his father in the conduct of tho
ranch. He was a young man of ex-

emplary character, honet, industri

We have no intrinsic cause for
class conflicts inasmuch as, truly,
there are no classes in America.
Education and opportunity are
open to all. The field for men
of brains and character and en-

terprise is still almost limitless,
and there is as much room on top
as ever.

The standard of living of the
masses of the American people is
superior to that prevailing any-
where. , We are in the blessed
position, while naturally having

ous and a friend to all that knew
him. That his demise has cast a
cloud over the whole Wamic
neighborhood is shown by the many
sympathetic messages of condo-

lence received by his sorrowing
parents and young widow.

Injured by Broken Pick.
Julius Dierfeldt, one of the O. T.

section men, was severly injured a
short time ago and wa taken to a
Portland hospital. He was working
with a pick, when the head of the
tool broke, a piece striking him on
the shin. A painful wound was the
result He was reported as gaining
and soon will be at work again.

more than ofset by total cost of op

eration. Consequently many of the
our problems and questions in fhe
social and economic field, (some
of them, like those of agriculture,

OREGON WOOL WEIGHS HIGH of, a pressing character for the

'former publicly-owne- d plants have
been returned to private control and
ownership.

The varied schemes proposed in
time being), that none of, them,
thus far, is of a " permanentlyAPPLE TREE ANTHRACNOSEWAS CRIMINALLY NEGLIGENT

U. S. Department of Agriculture
Says Batter Than Nina Pounds grave or intrinsic ally portentous

nature.Makes Appearance From November
the "Housewives' " constitutional
amendment involve the board in in-

tricate businesses, including irriga- -
Driver ef Car Which Killed Dufur

a yellow streak, Bob Stanfleld, a
man whom we thought much of, has
taken on a coat of ochro that will be
visible in his makep 10 long as he
habitats Oregon.

Stanfield's decision to make the
run as an independent is given in
a short paragraph in the Oregon
Jounral. He says:

"I expect to accept nomination as
a candidate for United States sena-
tor, provided such nomination is ten-

dered me prior to" Stptember T, the
hist date for filing acceptance of
same."

The Journal is right in its state-

ment that the newa of Stanfield's
decision has been anticipated with
regret by tho Btato republican or-

ganization. Not only tho state or-

ganization will regret Bob'r action,
but the many friends he has had will

look askance at him hereafter. He
has proved a traitor to the party of

.Each YearMan So Charged .are At peace with all the
..... Th aw mn! clin ia .Oregon
has been reported as being better world. we covet notnmg. vre

with which none of its members is inNew cankers of apple-tre- e an- -
That Walter Marx was "guilty of thracnose in Oregon begin to appear any adequate degree acquainted.

On the financial side we wouldNovember to January, th eexperi- -

than 9 pounds to the fleece, the ex-

periment station reported. This is

the first and only state that has been
so listed by the United States de-

partment of agriculture.

criminal negligence" when ho ran
Into the Ford car of W. N. Endcrsby
on the market raod west of Dnfur on

have not only the gigantic privilege
of issuing publi ccertificates wholly

ment ; station reports. The first
shows a circular spot darkened with
purplish tints when moistened. AtSunday, August 22, was the verdict in the hands of the board. These are

brought in by the coroner' jury at
A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING in effect mortgages on the plants

to be constructed with funds from
first the bark is not sunken but is
discolored and has a water-soake- d

appearance. It developes but little

tho inquest held at Dufur last week.
This verdict automatically sends the

the

fear no one. We mean well by
all. j The future lies before us un-

clouded, bright with the sun of
promise and boundless in its po-

tentialities for material and
spiritual achievement

May we, individually and as a
nation, ever so act as to be
worthy of the blessings that have
been given to us. May we in ouf
abundance, individually and as a
nation, ever take kindly thought
of those less favored than our-
selves. May we ever be conscious
of the responsibilities and duties
that go with power and prosperi-
ty. And may we always, in the

Information of Interest For
Horn and Rancher until March to April when it en-

larges rapidly. The spots become

elliptical and the surface sunken.

cane to tho grand jury. Mr.
Endcrsby, who ,was severely injured
at the time, is said to have a fair
chance for recovery. He is at a
huRpltul In The. Dalles.

the state; he is playing into the
hands of tho opposition eOd will bo

elected to stay at homo and muc Horse Hit By Auto.
over the treatment meted those who

Mite Killers
Chicken mites may be eradicated

by a few applications of kerosene or
some of the coal-ta- r products sold

for this purpose, or crude petro-

leum, to the interior of the poultry

the immense bond issue.
The proposal in - its entirety Is

staggering in its ramifications. It is

so big that conservative private in-

terests, although provided with un-

limited capital, would hesitate to
embark on such a wide program.
Step by step taxpayers would discov-

er the load that had been saddled
-

upon them.
What Safeguard.

It is pertinent to ask how any as-

surance can be given that bonds is

Bill Williams was notified last
bctrav the r fr ont s. We hnve no Caie For Humane Society. Saturday that a horse was on the

highway near the top of CowIt is reported that the drovers,
who recently passed through Mapin Canyon with one of its legs broken. midst of our material well-bein- ghouse, including the floor, taking

care to aret the material into thewith a band of range horses, had A woman, who was driving a big and strenuous activities, main
crocks. tain that idealistic striving which

we believe we can justly claim to
Studebaker car, ran into the animal,
which was. grazing on the highway,
breaking one of its legs. , The

Tin Can Not Dangerous
be one of the essential characterThe prevailing idea that it is
istics of the American people.necessary to remove food from cans driver telephoned the accident in

and Bill and Lon Kennedy went toas soon as they are opened is erron

left a dead colt in Bakeoven canyon,
near its head. The cowboys do not
Hcem to take in considcathm the fact
that it is hard work for a colt to
keep up on a long and fast drive,
and once in a while one dies.
Throwing a dead body of any animal
In a canyon is against the public
health and the perpetrators of
sch an act should be made to feel
tho penalty for so doing.

use for a man who is not poascsssed
of sufficient manliness to abide by
a popular verdict. Stanfield ia a
poor loser, and whilo ho may con-

tribute to tho defeat of Mr. Steler
by running as an independent candi-

date his conscience will not permit
him to again proclaim himself a re-

publican.
Bob, Tho Times is agin you, at the

same time wc pity you. ,
j v

Returns To First Love.
J. M. Temple, an nuto mot'nanic

who worked for Ben Frnlcy in Mau-

pin about four years ago, but wh
has since been Idaho, returned io
Maupin lant week and Is in chnrjrc

eous. For a reasonable period In the scene of tho collision, where Bill

soon ended the equine's suffering.

sued under the Housewives' power

scheme will be paid from earnings at
maturity. All depends upon success-

ful operation. If .interest is not
earned, the general fund of the state
is tapped. So also for principal, at
need. No safeguards of any kind
are provided. It means a new issue

of bonds to provide for further op-

eration, or a refunding of those al

cident to its utilization it would be
safer to allow the food to remain in

Roadmatter Ha Pneumonia.
G. W. Lancaster, road master for

jib 9 Oregon Trunk railway, is ill withSome Fine Show Window.
Bates Shattuck has agaiii shown

the can. Transferring to another
receptable only adds to the danger

of contamination.
"Inside" Information

pneumonia in a rortiana hospital.
For a time there were but small
hopes for his recovery, but at this
writing Mr, Lancaster's condition is

ready outstanding. All ia in the

his versatility in window dressing.
This time Bates . seeks to remind
hunters that the open season is near,
and to that end has nicely displayed
hunting paraphernalia of all kinds.

Winter squash or cymlins can beMore Fords Sold

George Tillotson has been busy sliced and fried like egg plant. such that Li 3 associates feel that he
the past few days Belling the pro To remove a light scorch stain will soon be up again. .

hands of a political board. The pub-

lic will be confronted with increased
ates, or that general fund will be

reduced. Adv. paid" for by Oregon

Public Utility Information Bureau.

ducts of the sage of - Dearborn- - R. E. Wilson also has a neatly decofrom cotton fabric moisten the
stain with water and place in theHenry Ford. Dolph Goetjen has rated window, the work of his son,

provided himself with a used Ford

of the repair shop at the Mauprin
Garage. Mr.Temple is consider ed

to be one of the best auto meehanl cs

on the coast nnd Geo. Tillotson sajys
he is extemcly lucky in securing Ids

'

services.

Is Proffeisort' Cottage.
Principal J. A. Nagle has moved

his household goods to the Lake
cottage, occupied last year by Prin

roadster and Henry Wing of Wamic
has purchased a new Ford touring

"Bo," a lad about 12 years of age.
"Bo selms to Jave a natural ability
along art lines and we predict that,
if he studies the art and puts his
learning to use, he will soon become

Gatting Out Power Pole.
Ceceil Woodcock, with Ellis,

" 'sun.
Lett-ov- er hominy grits may be" cut

into slices and browned in butter or

other fat to make a most appetizing
dish good to servo at any meal.

cipal Geiser, and will live there with Doughton and Clande Roberts, are
car. We will wnger when Dolph
want his buggy to stop he will pull
on tho steering wheo and holler n the mountains for the purpose ofan adept In window decorating.The slices bhould be at least a half

his family. The Nagel goods
arrived Tuesday and were installed
in the new home.

getting out poles for the power line"whoa."
to be run to Maupin from the new

plant at Oak Springs.Nearly Serion Fire.

inch thick, dipped in flour, and fried

a delicate brown on both sides.
Have the fat hot enough to form a
brown crust quickly on the grits be-

fore the inside soaks up the fat. Al-

so time the cooking so that the fried
grits can be served as soon as they

Mr. DeVoe At Hwaco.But for the prompt assistance of
neighbors the Lew McCoy barn at
Waplnitia with its contents would
have been consumed by fire Monday

Firemen Should Turn Out.

The fire department of this fcity

Is one of the essential pr.rts of Matt-pi- n.

When an alarm is sounded
nearly e'very member; of the depart
ment turns out. W'.iy not mako the
same effort to attend meetings.
There tho busing of tho organiza-

tion is transacted and it is there nil

members b ould be on meeting
nlghtt the, iaBt Tuesday of each

wof.i. l)o your full duty, firemen.
Come ont to the meetings.

In a letter to The Times Mrs.

Ship Sheep To Portland.
Hackler & Benson recently sold

three carloads of sheep to A. R. y,

and they were shipped to Ar-

lington on Saturday night's 0. T.
train. The sheep will be fed at

Editor Visit On Flat
H. J. Simmons, with his son, Billy,

and his daughters, Misses , Marion
and Rachel, spent a couple of days
this week at the Ed. Mathews hijrne

on Wapinitia Plains. Mr. Simmons
and Mrs. Mathews are brother and
sister. On his way, home Mr. Sim-

mons, who Is editor of the Fossil
Journal as well as serving as county

are browned.

Vere DeVoe states that she is now
semi-settle- d and desires ine Time.

sent to her there, as she wanted to
be reminded of the Oregon Sun

Custard
A soft custard should be cooked

morning. Mr. McCoy discovered the
blaze early and sounded an alarm,
which brought out neighbor with

tuckets and who soon had the fire
wnder control. Trust those Wapln-

itia people to hustle when the occas

shine.slowly In a double boiler and stirred
almost constantly. Rent Tygh Valley Ranch.superintendent of his county, stop-

ped off long enough to say "Howdy" Sheep For Rock Creek ,Dolph Goetjen has decided that
Hackler and Benson shipped fiveto The Times force.ion demands. '.

' the life of a farmer is the only oneLadies, Take Notice
to live. He has rented the W. E, carloads of sheep to Rock Creek

Tuesday morning. This made the
second consignment of sheep for the

Got Couple of Coyotes. Hunt Tygh Valley ranch and willEnjoying Auto Trip
move his family thereto next week.

Springs Benefit Health
Mrs. Frank , McCorkle is. home

from a sojourn at the Warm

Springs, where ahe went in hopes

that tlje water there would prove

beneficial to her health. In that
Mrs. McCorkle was well pleased, for

she says she is in much hotter health

than for some time. The lady de-

clares she will iro back again a soon

firm within a week. Tho shipment
was made over the O. R. & N.

'

If you want your hair either
bobbed or marcelled call at room 6,

Home hotel, and the work will be

done by licensed operator. Mar-ce- ll

75c, haiarcut 60c Satisfaction
guaranteed.

M. J. Shearer, with his wife and

daughter, Madge, are on a auto trip
which covers a part of the Dalles-Californ- ia

highway, part of the

Predatory Animal Hunter Hal-bro-

was on Tygh Ridge one day

last week and succeeded in trapping
a couple of coyote on the McLeod

ranch. Halbrook has been very

Another Trainload of Sheep

T. A. Connolly loaded a train with
sheep Monday evening and TuesdayPacific and part of the Roosevelt

hiehways. They left last Saturday Everybody should attend
the Fair at Tygh Valley, .

successful, in the war against the
sheep stealers, and is making their
numbers grow smaller each month.

they passed throgh Maupin from
Bend. They sre enroute to Idaho.Kreso Dip, the best disinfectant

For sale at the Maupin Drug Store.
and expect to return the same day

of this week.
as spring opens next year and re

main through the summer.


